hello & welcome
Hearsall
Baptist

"Hearsall helped
me find my
peace again,
and find God
again."

Flori
regular worshipper

If you like to worship with your heart
but still think with your head, then
you might enjoy Hearsall Baptist
Church. Why not give us a try and see
if we're as welcoming as we like to
think we are?
We're a mixed bunch with a range of
views but we love each other and that
seems to make all the difference.

about us
Hearsall is a worshipping community of Christians who care about one
another. We're made up of people who have made a conscious decision to
follow Jesus and we are thus wholehearted about our faith.
Hearsall is an an open minded church and the congregation has a diverse
range of views & backgrounds. We see this as a strength & believe in
working together as one body in Christ. And with this view, we are
enthusiastic members of the local ecumenical group CTEC and support and
work with many other organisations both locally and worldwide.
Hearsall Baptist Church was established in 1928. We are part of a wider
Baptist family as members of BUGB and HEBA. As Baptists, we believe in
● baptism for believers as an expression of a truly personal faith.
● equality in God's eyes of all believers. We are equally loved & equally
valued, each with our own part to play in worship and service of God.
● church membership which allows us all to take
responsibility for the life of the church through church
members' meetings.

services & worship
Hearsall
Baptist

"I find the
sermons both
challenging
and inspiring,
and with online
catch up, I
never miss
one."
Andrew
Deacon

Sunday services give us a special
opportunity to gather together to focus on
our relationship with God through heartfelt
prayer, uplifting hymns and inspiring
sermons which challenge us to take on the
issues of the world and apply the teachings
of the Bible to our everyday lives.
Come as you are, whether in a shirt & tie
or jeans & T-shirt and whether you've been
a Christian for many years or just want to
explore the idea of faith in Jesus.
Why not join us for tea or coffee and a
chat after the service, we'd love to get to
know you.

services
Sunday morning services start at 10:30am with sermons given by our
minister, visiting preachers or members of the congregation. On the 3rd
Sunday of each month, it includes communion which is open to all. We
have evening prayer & communion services on the 1st Sunday of each
month at 6pm and a short midweek service at 10am on the 2nd Monday of
each month. Check the noticesheets for details of our calendar of special
services and family-oriented parade services around Christian festivals.

worship songs & hymns
Our main hymn books are Worship Today and Baptist Praise & Worship
giving us mix of traditional and more modern songs. We are blessed with a
strong musical tradition, and have a 957 pipe organ, piano, and a small
guitar-led band. Most of us stand for songs, but you are welcome to sit.

accessibility
Song lyrics are projected onto the big screen, but if you prefer, hymn books
and song sheets will be offered as you enter. Please ask the door steward if
you require large print copies of song words, or for directions or assistance
finding our disabled access toilet via the wheelchair accessible ramp.
Set your hearing aid to the T position to access our hearing loop.
Our online catch up service allows you to listen to the readings
and sermons on our website, so you never need miss a service.
Our communion uses gluten-free bread & non-alcoholic wine.

celebrate & commemorate
celebrate & commemorate
Hearsall
Baptist

"Our wedding day
felt like a
celebration for
the whole church.
Hearsall continues
to support us so
much through
married life." Zoe
church member

We'd love to help you to mark life's
milestones. Whether you want to
celebrate the joy of children, honour
the joining together of two in love or
commemorate & give thanks for a life
well-lived, we can spend time to get to
know you and help you make your day
meaningful & special to you & your
family.
One important characteristic of a
Baptist church is that we also believe in
marking an individual's choice to follow
Jesus through believers' baptism.

infant presentation
As a Baptist church, we don't baptise infants, but instead wait until
individuals can make the choice to be baptised for themselves. However,
we do believe in marking the miracle of new life by welcoming children of
any age or family circumstance into the church in an infant presentation
service, in which we give thanks for them and dedicate ourselves to
praying for them, bringing them up to know about God and supporting
them as they grow.
For more information, please talk to our minister, David.

believers' baptism
Baptists are so-called because of the practice of believer's baptism. When
an individual chooses to make a personal declaration that they believe
that Jesus is their saviour and want to live a Christian life, the believer is
immersed fully into water symbolising being washed of sin and
surrounded by the Holy Spirit, and then emerges again symbolising being
reborn into a new life following Jesus. For more information, please talk to
our minister, David.

weddings, funerals and blessings
If you want to get married at Hearsall, bless a relationship or hold a
renewal of vows ceremony, or if you'd like to commemorate the life of a
loved one with a funeral at Hearsall, talk to our minister, David, who will
take time to get to know you and help you to plan a meaningful
and special day. Ask also about preparatory classes or about
hiring our church hall for your celebrations.

children & youth

Hearsall
Baptist

"We get to
learn about
Jesus in a fun
way that's easy
to understand.
I like to learn
about Jesus so
he can guide
me in my
everyday life."

Anna
Sunday school member

At Hearsall we see children as a vital part
of our church family. We want them to
learn well, have fun and stay safe.
In our developing Sunday school, young
people of all ages can learn about Jesus
in a fun and creative way. Children are
also welcome to stay in the main church
for the sermon if they would prefer.
We love to see and hear children in our
services, but if your little one is getting
restless, check out our children’s corner
at the back of church.
During the week a range of scouting and
guiding organisations and dancing
groups meet in our buildings, so there's
something for all interests.

sunday school & children in services
Our all-age Sunday School meets most Sundays during the second half of
the morning service. Using Roots resources, the children's sessions are
usually based on the same bible passages as the main sermon but taught
through a range of fun activities including drama, crafts, cookery, music &
games.
Communion is open to all, including children under the supervision of a
responsible adult. We use non-alcoholic communion wine. Pre-communion
guidance can be given to anyone who wants to understand its meaning.
Children's corner at the back of church contains books, toys and
colouring, either play there or bring a toy back to your seat.

child safety
We take child safety seriously. We follow the BUGB Safe to Grow child
protection policy. All of our leaders undergo the enhanced DBS police
check. For a copy of the policy, or for any enquiries about child safety,
contact Zoe, our designated person for safeguarding.

family services
We have a regular calendar of child-friendly parade services. Particular
highlights include the Christmas toy service which is always a fun-packed
service, and the harvest festival which includes a charity produce auction.

midweek activities
We support a number of uniformed organisations (scouting and
guiding) and dancing groups who meet in our buildings. See the
pew newsletter & noticeboards for information & meeting times.

Hearsall
Baptist

prayer & care

Hearsall
Baptist

"Hearsall is
like a second
family to me,
always there
for me and
upholding
me in prayer
through thick
and thin."
Dorothy
church member

Hearsall is a community of people who really
care for one another. We take a genuine
interest in each other's daily lives, express
mutual encouragement and hold one
another in prayer. As a diverse community
we share our experiences, offer advice and
use our talents to provide practical support.
At Hearsall, there's always someone to turn
to when one of us is in need.
We believe that everyone needs God's
guidance, strength, peace and love. And so
we pray earnestly for the work of the
church, the needs of the local
neighbourhood and the concerns of the
wider world. If you are in need of prayer, or
have something on your heart that you
would like us to pray for, please let us know.

prayer requests
The prayer book found at the entrance to the church is a place you can
write your request for prayers to be included in the intercessory prayers
which are read during the Sunday service.
The prayer chain is a network of people linked one to the next so that
prayer requests can be passed down the chain. If you would like to make
a prayer request, telephone Cynthia.
The Frank Hall Chapel situated by the entrance to the church is open on
Sunday mornings for anyone who would like a peaceful space to pray. The
church officers are available if you would like someone to pray with you.
Prayer breakfasts & evening prayer services are held regularly, see the
pew newssheet or Messenger newsletter for dates and venues.

pastoral care
The ministry of flowers allows us to commemorate a special date by
contributing towards the Sunday flowers. After the service, the
arrangement is delivered to someone known to the church as a reminder
that we are praying for them.
The pastoral care team is a group of people dedicated to sustaining
relationships
with members of the congregation who are housebound, ill
Jane
C
in hospital or otherwise unable to attend church. They keep in touch by
telephone, letter and visits. They can also arrange audio copies of
sermons. If you know someone who would benefit from this service,
speak to Linda.
Home & hospital visits, including communion, can be arranged
by contacting the minister, David.

Hearsall
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developing faith

Hearsall
Baptist

"Home group
is special to
me because I
can learn
about the Bible
and God in a
safe and loving
environment
and in good
company."
Anne
church member

Wherever you are on your spiritual
journey, whether you're a lifelong church
goer or just starting out on a journey of
exploration, we believe that there is
always something new that God wants to
reveal to you.
Home groups & spiritual courses allow us
to discuss the Bible's teachings with others
in a nurturing environment. This allows
us to share ideas and insights, helping us
reflect on the meaning in our lives &
challenging us towards positive action.
Sharing in group settings helps us to
better understand other Christians and
builds deep & trusting relationships which
turn into invaluable support networks
through life's challenges and times of
doubt.

home groups & bible study groups
Joining a Bible study group is a great way to explore the Word of God and
a way to get to know other Christians and understand their points of
view. There are a number of groups meeting through the week, some in
people's homes, and others at the church; some for absolute beginners,
and others for life-long church goers; even some for people with English as
a second language. To find out more, see the pew newsletter or ask a
church officer.

spiritual & preparatory courses
Seekers' & nurture courses are for those who perhaps wouldn't call
themselves a Christian but want to know a little about God, the Bible, or what
it means to be a Christian or for those whose faith is just starting out.
Baptist basics is a course that explores the key beliefs of a Baptist church.
There are courses in preparation for significant stages in our lives such as
marriage, communion, and baptism.
Also, as a church, as we identify important world issues we sometimes
organise courses & prayer meetings to help us to understand what the Bible
is saying & how we as a church should respond.
If you would like to find out more about any of these courses, please talk to
our minister, David.

membership
As a Baptist church, we are run by our church members. Decisions about
the day-to-day running of the church, how we deal with important issues
and our vision for the future are made in members' meetings which are
held on the 1st Wednesday of each month. Beforehand, on the last Monday
of each
Jane
C month, there is a deacons' meeting in which the elected church
officers (diaconate) prayerfully decide which important topics & proposals
to bring to the members' meeting. However, all church members can add
items to the agenda and all have an equal voice in the members' meeting.
If you would like to be considered for membership, please talk
Hearsall
to one of the church officers.
Baptist

news & fellowship

Hearsall
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"One thing
that quickly
struck me
about
Hearsall is
that it's a
community of
people who
genuinely
like being
with one
another."

David
minister

Church life isn't just about what happens
on Sundays. It's important that we spend
time together to build relationships, relax
and have fun.
Our social committee puts together a
whole calendar of social events throughout
the year. So, whether you want to relax in
the sunshine at our strawberry tea, test
your wits at a church quiz or sing your
socks off at our old time music hall,
there's sure to be something for you at
Hearsall.
No matter how often people can join us on
Sundays, we want everyone to feel in the
know & a part of our community, so we
have a number of ways you can keep in
touch and up to date with what's on.
So, find out about our next event and
come along, we'd love to see you!

keeping up with the news
As you enter the church for Sunday service, you will be offered a pew notice
sheet containing information about events coming up in the following weeks.
At the start of the service, further announcements are made. To arrange an
announcement or entry in the pew newsletter, contact the church secretary.
Jane
C screen often projects news before the service starts.
The big
Check out our website: www.hearsallbaptist.org where you can also sign up
to our email mailing list and use our sermon catch up.
We also have a bi-monthly magazine called The Messenger, in which anyone
can add an article, joke, prayer or thought. The Messenger is distributed to
people known to Hearsall, including members of the congregation who have
moved away or who are housbound. Pick up a copy from the entrance. To
make an entry to The Messenger, contact Dorothy.
Our annual general meeting (AGM) in June is a relaxed, fun affair and is
open to all. Come along or ask the door steward for a copy of our latest AGM
booklet which gives a summary of many of our groups' activities over the
last year.
The Echo is a communty newspaper giving news and events in the Earlsdon
& Chapelfields area. You can buy a copy for just 50p from Jackie.

social events
Our social committee organises a calendar of social events throughout the
year, and table-top cake sales, often to raise money for a charity or church
project or just to celebrate a church event.
Baptists are famous for our "bun fights" during which everyone is invited to
bring Calong one food item of their choice, and then everyone shares.
Jane
Somehow there is always more than enough to go round leading to rumours
that it is modelled on the feeding of the five thousand.
One highlight of the social calender is the strawberry tea in June. Weather
permitting, we enjoy the sunshine and Joyce's beautiful garden while we're
served tea, sandwiches, cakes, scones and of course, strawberries.
We have a talented bunch who use our stage to put on shows such as our
old time music hall variety performance, and our children and uniformed
organisations show their talents in Hearsall youth entertains.
Other regular social events include fellowship meals, quiz nights & beetle
drives.
Hearsall
Check out the pew newsletter or Messenger for more details.
Baptist
To join the social committee, speak to Cynthia.

gifts & getting involved

Hearsall
Baptist

"Being
involved in the
works of the
church makes
me feel a part
of the church.
I feel that
good
friendships can
be built by
working
together." Andy
deacon

At Hearsall, we believe in recognising one
another's gifts & talents and helping each
other to develop them. We work together,
sharing responsibility for church activities
and building a sense of fellowship and
community at the same time.
We believe that everything we have is
given to us by God who created it, and so
it is right for us to give back with cheerful
hearts.
As a church, we take seriously the
responsibility to steward the money given
to us with wisdom, using it to support not
just the works of the church, but also to
give in support of other organisations
doing good deeds both locally and
worldwide. In short, putting our money
where our prayers are.

gifts of service
If you would like to offer your gifts of service, then we're sure to find a job
for you.
Talk to one of the church officers or the door steward if you'd like to give a
bible C
reading, hand out the collection plate, lead us in intercessory
Jane
prayer, become a door steward, or serve the tea & coffee at the end of
the service.
If you sing or play a musical instrument, contact Martin about joining the
worship team. Or, if you have a heart for children's' ministry, contact Zoe
about joining the Sunday school rota.
If you can organise events, cook, or just help with washing up, contact
Cynthia about joining the social committee or the lunch club team.
If you have practical skills and would like to help with building
maintenance, contact John about joining the fabric committee. Or if you'd
like to help with the projector, sound and lighting desk, contact Andy about
joining the technical team.
If you feel you could write to, call or visit people who are ill, housebound
or in hospital, contact Linda about joining the pastoral care team. Or
contact Cynthia about joining the prayer chain if you can offer prayer for
those who need it.

gifts of money
During the Sunday service, a collection plate will go round for those who
wish to contribute to the works of the church. Please do feel free to let it
pass you by.
If you'd
Jane
C like to give regularly, then ask Sandra about paying by direct
debit or about joining the envelope scheme. If you are a tax payer, ask
her about how to Gift Aid your donation so that, at no extra cost to
yourself, the church receives 25p for every pound you give.
As a Baptist church, the church members decide how the money is spent.
This will include paying for ministry, upkeep of the buildings, financing the
works of the church and giving to support charities and good causes.
Hearsall
Baptist

mission & outreach

Hearsall
Baptist

"I've lived
alone for
nearly 29
years, and
it's lovely to
come to
Lunch Club
on a
Wednesday
and meet
people, plus
we get a
beautiful
dinner."

Doris
lunch club member

It's the knowledge of God's love for us
which compels us to mission, which at
Hearsall we feel is ultimately to make
known the love of Jesus Christ through
word and deed.
In order to equip & energise us to do
God's work well, we aim to nurture one
another's faith & biblical understanding;
create an encouraging network of
believers around us; and regularly review
our vision and mission aims for the
future.
We believe in building strong, positive
relationships with local community
groups, many of whom use our buildings
and we reach out to the elderly and
lonely through our luncheon club.
We also support a range of initiatives
both locally and around the world,
tackling issues of poverty, inequality and
injustice.

projects within the church
Our weekly luncheon club meets every Wednesday, providing not only a
cooked meal but also friendship, company & entertainment to elderly
people in our community. We have a number of recycling projects and are
a fairtrade church.
We
Janework
C with uniformed organisations associated with the church, including
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts, Rainbows, Brownies, Guides and Rangers units.
We support a number of other community groups by offering an affordable
venue for meetings through our community centre. This includes
Alcoholics Anonymous who support recovering alcoholics, Al-Anon who
support friends & family of people with alcohol dependence, Wilfred
Spencer Resource Centre for people with learning disabilities. A number of
other groups meet in our buildings helping to build a vibrant local
community, from martial arts to stamp collecting, the Coventry Youth
Orchestra to the C&W Gospel Choir and a whole array of dancing groups
from morris men and ballet to latin, ballroom and tap.

projects outside the church
Through prayer and donations, we support the Baptist Missionary Society
(BMS) and in particular have links with Owen & Lindsay Davies working as
missionaries in Nepal. Some individuals also raise extra money for BMS
medical
Jane
C work through the BMS birthday scheme by making a donation on
their birthday.
After several years worshipping with us at Hearsall, the Philips family now
work through Serving In Mission (SIM) as missionaries in Benin. We
support them through regular prayer, and some individuals support them
through regular donation.
We support Christian Aid throughout the year, some of us even abseiled
down Coventry Cathedral to raise funds. During Christian Aid Week we
hold a special service followed by a fund-raising meal, and also deliver &
collect donation envelopes & campaign cards from local streets.
Following Kay's life-changing visit there, we support Hope Village in
Malawi which is a Hope for the Nations project supporting orphans and
their communities through education & healthcare and food, water &
shelter. As well as prayer, we hold regular fund raising events and many of
us, either as individuals or as part of a group, sponsor children.
With local churches through Churches Together in Earlsdon & Chapelfields
(CTEC) we work ecumenically on various projects such as local litter
picking, the How Great Thou Art Christian arts festival, and collecting
household items and toiletries for asylum seekers and refugees through
Carriers of Hope. We also support work by Coventry City Mission, e.g.
by collecting for their food bank & toys for the Christmas giving tree.
We support a number of other charities through Christmas gifts Hearsall
Baptist
and fund raising events.

